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The Cornucopia Institute seeks to defend and improve integrity in the certified organic marketplace.
Through research and investigations into agriculture and food issues, The Cornucopia Institute provides
needed information to family farmers, consumers, and other stakeholders in the organic agriculture
community.

Certification, Accreditation and Compliance Subcommittee (CACS)
Proposal: NOSB Technical Support
Cornucopia supports the notion of independent technical support for the NOSB, particularly if the USDA
does not agree to compensate NOSB members for their time. As the National List grows and more
scientific issues appear before the NOSB, the workload for individual board members is becoming
untenable.
Any technical support position should be dedicated to that singular task without other affiliations. This
would help ensure a “fire wall” to avoid conflicts of interest. While technical support for the NOSB is
obviously needed, that technical support must incorporate as much independent research as is available
and not rely solely on industry studies.
We also have concerns about summarizing public comments for NOSB members. While summaries can
be a tool to track and catalogue large groups of similar comments (such as “form” comments),
important nuance in comments could easily be lost. It is critical that NOSB members continue to read
individual comments and not rely entirely on summary documents.

Oversight Improvements to Deter Fraud: Acreage Reporting Proposal
Continued efforts to deter fraud are vital to organic integrity. Unresolved fraud issues will lead to
organic marketplace failure.
Cornucopia supports streamlining how certifiers format organic certificates to help deter and catch
fraud while it’s occurring. Accurate accounting of certified crops is only possible if certifiers track the
number of acres in production of each crop. Knowing the acreage for each crop would allow inspectors
to quickly determine whether the capacity of the supplying operations supports amounts purchased by
the aggregator.
Operations with a small number of acres in production should be exempt from this reporting, as it would
unduly burden farmers and certifiers and these operations generally carry low risk in regard to fraud.
This change to organic certificates and inspections will not be a heavy lift for certifiers and will improve
the marketplace as a whole.

There is no integrity without transparency!

Discussion Document: Organic and Climate-Smart Agriculture
Cornucopia supports the NOSB’s efforts toward articulating that organic agriculture is always climatesmart. We hope that the Organic and Climate-Smart Agriculture discussion document will lead to USDA
and public understanding that certified organic production is inherently “climate-smart.”
USDA tends to fund agricultural practices that are in opposition to sustainability; this must change.1 Our
hope is that new funding programs will be available to the most climate-smart organic farmers and
resources supporting truly sustainable farming will become more available to all organic farmers.
Pesticide prohibition is climate-smart
In addition to what has already been expressed by the NOSB in their letter, we would like to emphasize
that the prohibition of pesticide use in organic agriculture is particularly important to climate-smart
principles. In the US, some farms tout “regenerative” practices while still using large amounts of
agrochemicals.
Pesticides have compounding effects on the environment and impact both climate change progression
and climate resilience. The harm caused by the manufacture, transport, and application of pesticides all
have a negative climate impact. For example, in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change report,
the 30% of global emissions attributable to agricultural activities included pesticide use.2 Other data
shows that widespread pesticide use also impacts human health and ecosystem resilience, both of
which will become more fragile as climate change inevitably progresses.3,4
Synthetic fertilizers and pesticides disrupt and often harm soil health.5,6 Pesticides reliably infiltrate the
soil or water, affecting non-target organisms. Pesticides can damage soil biomass and microorganisms
such as bacteria, fungi, and earthworms. Synthetic fertilizers also limit the functioning of soil
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ecosystems.7 When a soil ecosystem is unhealthy it provides fewer ecosystem services and decreases
yields. Farmers using these synthetic inputs must continue to use high nitrogen synthetic fertilizers—all
of which contribute to GHG emissions—to maintain high yields. Soils dependent on chemical
applications for fertility and pest control are not resilient, increasing the risk to crops during times of
drought and other weather events.
Native ecosystems must be left intact
Cornucopia also strongly supports the preservation of lands with high conservation value. Some of the
negative climate impact caused by the agriculture sector is through land-use changes, including
deforestation.8,9 Currently, there is a perverse incentive within the organic rules and regulations:
Because prohibited chemicals have not been applied to the land in question, native ecosystems can be
immediately put into organic production without the customary three-year transition period.
Unfortunately, the National Organic Program has failed to implement the NOSB’s badly needed 2018
proposal concerning the incentive to convert native ecosystems to farmland. It undermines efforts to
label organic as climate-friendly when organic farmers are still explicitly allowed to benefit from the
destruction of native ecosystems.
Cornucopia continues to urge the USDA to enact the NOSB’s 2018 Native Ecosystem recommendation.
Functional ecosystems such as wild prairie, old-growth forest, and native wetlands provide more robust
ecosystem services than is possible on any agricultural land. These ecosystems provide benefits to both
the global climate and local resilience to the changes brought on by climate change. Unfortunately,
these ecosystems are fragile and rapidly disappearing on a global scale. We need to not only protect the
native ecosystems that survive but rehabilitate degraded land.
Soilless production systems are not climate-smart
Cornucopia is also concerned by the lack of discussion surrounding soilless production systems within
the organic marketplace and the conflict those farming systems have with “climate-smart agriculture.”
Soilless production, including “organic” hydroponic and container production, does not contribute to
climate mitigation. While hydroponic and containerized agriculture may have a place in the food system,
soilless production does not contribute to soil health, improving biodiversity, or other ecosystem
services that support climate resilience. Despite law that mandates soil fertility requirements for organic
crop producers, hydroponic and container-based operations continue to carry the USDA organic seal.
If soilless systems are here to stay in the organic marketplace, it is imperative that comprehensive
regulation is developed surrounding soilless production. There is a dangerous vacuum in standards and
widely varying practices among the certifiers who do certify soilless production, all of which is a recipe
for market failure.
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Cornucopia recommends making the organic rules and regulations more rigorous and adhering to the
principle of “continuous improvement” when it comes to addressing regulatory change. The organic
rules were never meant to be stagnant, and climate-smart agriculture necessitates programs that are
constantly improve on the baseline.
For example, climate-smart practices that are already present within the organic standards should have
stricter standards and stronger enforcement. The existing requirements to use soil building practices
(such as crop rotations, cover cropping, careful tillage, and use of compost) and support biodiversity are
quantifiable and should be measured.
Organic agriculture provides an opportunity to adapt US agricultural systems toward climate mitigation
and resilience as research unfolds.

